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LDERMAN THOMAS ANDREWS
of the city ol Jonesboro, could
be very mild or very stem, as
lion required.
:t now, as tbis atory opens, he was
etern. Occasion required it.
had got ic have a talk with his

bter Nellie.
ou have a gang of young fellows
ing about, and people are calling
t flirt," he began,
ot a gang, father, but a group."
he word signifies mailing, but my
ra do. They have got to go. How
r are they ?"
e girl counted up on her fingers
eplied:
can't count but six that have
jsed to me."
bunder and blazes!"
on't get excited, father It's fush>lenow to be. engaged to eight or

Den ai the same lime. I ought to
at least two more on my list."
e alderman raised his arm and
ght his heavy hand down on the
and almost r.houted;

ounce the last one of them, and
today!"

ut I'm engaged to teh six. and whoheardof a girl bouncing six at
!"
ut you'll hoar oi It mighty soon. 1
t put up with it, i tell you! Sit

Iill l uuhu Luia evening miu wine uic
c that all is over between you. It you
n't I'll "

"But I will, father," 8he Interrupted,
have always obeyed you In everymgand shall in this."
The letters were written and mailed,
id no hearts were broken. When a
sek had passed, the father asked:
"Did you writ those letters?"
"Surely I did, father."
"Well, if any other young man comes
looking around here to ask for your
:nd and heart, just call me in before
'u pledge yourself."
[It was one evening a month later
ben Roy Uarnett called and asked for
iss Andrews.
|"Why.why." she exclaimed as she
ttered the parlor.
"I have been away for a month, you
e," he said.
"But didn't you recoive a letter from
e a few weeks ago.a letter sayinglat 1 had analyzed my heart and
lund that 1 did not loveyou?"
"Gracious me, but I never heard of

[ich a letter!" exclaimed the young
an.
"Then let me seo how the mistakeLine about. I was as good as engagedi six of you. when father raised a row
tout it and made rae write to each one
you."

^B"But yon and 1 were not cngnged.^H c never even talked of love."
"That's so.that's so." mused theHrl. "I thought it queer that you^ ould call it 1 had broken your heart.Hs just a social call, 1 sec."^^B"MIss Andrews, don't see too muchH- too little. You ought to know thatHam an admirer ot yours."
"I had a dim Idea that you thoughtbad beautiful eyes."
"And I have several dim ideas. OneHtthem is that 1 am going to love you.""Then I'll have to write a seventh^^nter." 'he sighed.^|"Don't he in a hurry to waste your

fx CONFESSION
Isn't it strange litle book, that asHe boys say, I "couldnt get it over"^H Dick that 1 was really a human beuntilhe read the Paula stories.Hirhaps men will learn In time that^^ t women are, like themselves, justHojle, anil not that conccotion theyH ve in their minds ot' something whichH; times is un animal with no soulHid at other times an angel with no^H)dy.The last letter in the "Isocles trianHe"is from the woman outside and 1^^Bicompnnied by her story. It was
t>7 a note and read:
"Enclosed please find a story ot 'the^^ omati in the case.a story ot one ofHie poor women that you have been soBird on. I wonder it it wil give you^Bother viewpoint, my dear Margie andHid Insult to the injury bv saying that^H like you and your honesty veryHuch.)

H "Ot course, I know the woman on^^&e outside is never free from blame,Hit In some cases docs not the wife
hrlnc fl ftIt'll hflf Anni*h«»lnnal

Iuse of cards?"
"Gee, I like the letter from 'the worn
t outside,' Margie,' said Dick. "She
;Okes no piea for pity, no excuse
r anything. She already has my syrn.thy.Whichever way the thing turns
it, she is bound to get the worst

I knew Dick would say that little
pok, bu I did not realize that he
[ould be quite so interested in the
poles triangle.
I shall put down here little book.I'St the man's story and then will
Ind it to Pat to be published. I wonKrit more than one man reading It|D1 recognize himself in the picture.|Tbe story began without preface,I" the man had already made explaniCrtntlin Mo lottos- to »v»«

H"My parents were poor but re6pecMble'middle west' people. I was theMunge&t In (he family which consistofa brother, sister and myself. I
ver remember the time when I didHt know the pinch of poverty. 1 was^^Hver hungry.I never Buffered from

Mid, but my soul was always starvingMr the beauty and comfort that weMd no money to buy.
M"My boyhood was a constant fightI get what education I could, iHitched my dear mother do dally theHrdc.-t tasks. There seemed to be
^».-Joy, no pleasure, no future anyMere.
^ 'My father and mother were both^^ termlred that their children shouldMrs at least a high schdol educationid cr.e of the remembered joys ofIf youth_vcs the s'gbt of tuefr great

*
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BY BIDDY BYE.
Saving her strength is about the

!v.st thing of which a conscientious
housewife thinks. In jhe furore for:
saving everything else, millions of
women are at the present moment
throwing away their energy. o&vmg
human strength is as important as

saving food. If strength is vva. ,ed,
extra food, extra rest, and extra doctoringare required to make the loss
good.

Saving one's strength is as much an

portage stamps. Have i your permissionto call twice a week?"
"But I have as good as promised

father not to fall in love again without
hi? consent."

"Stick to that like,a good girl'."
I ntite course of two or three weeks

Miss Nellie observed that solemn look
on her father's face again, and she was
expecting it when he said:
"Daughter, I think 1 have observed

tne tracks of a new young man on our
dcorstens."

"Yes, It's a Mr. Roy Garyett."
"Does he come here to eat peanuts or

tc talk love?''
"He hasn't done either as yet."
"Do you like him?"
"Y-e-s."
"But you are not in love with him?"
"1 plainly told him that I had promisednot to fall in love without your

consent."
"Good girl."
"I think he'll want to have a talk

with you some evening soon."
"Well, I can tell him that there is no

hurry about your getting married.
Neither do I want some dude hanging
around here half the evenings ol' the
week."
"You won't bo too brusque with Mr.

Garnett, father?"
"Oh, I shan't apply the boot, but 1

shall have to speak rather plainly. It
you were madly love I'd be very gentlewith him. but I don't think you are
much."
"X.o.a."
When it's a case of love and a father

leaving his polities to mix up in it. a
girl may fib or she may not. if site
dees it won't be held up against her.
Miss Nellie did like Mr. Garnett very
ii.ulii. ,inc more man linea him, hut
rlie felt In duty liotind to stand by her
father.
Three or four weeks went past and

for the third or fourth time the aldermanasked:
"Well, Nellie, that young Uarnett

l.asn't asked to see me yet."
"No," she replied.

I "Can't make up his mind to face the

SOFA WIFE x

happiness wyhen I stepped forward to
receive my diploma in my eighteenth
year.

"Their pride in me was further enhancedwhen 1 received an appointmentto the naval academy at Annapolis,hut alis, 1 was plucked the
first year. 1 never had a mind for
mathematics.to this day I nm not
ablt to keep my own personal accounts.andI lost out.

"It was a great blow to my parents,
hut i soon found a place on a small
paper in my home town. I found the
Job of reporting much to my taste. I
like people and they like me and even
i n thai ..I*.. 3.. t- .» > "
... ...... mtit.ii liny 111 U1W U1IUUIU WOSI
I found that newspaper work was perhapsthe most interesting to a man
of iny temperament of any in the
whole field of human endeavor.

"1 don't remember when I first bel
came conscious of the fact that both
men and women liked me. perhaps
more than 1 liked them 1 was alwaysInterested In them, hut none
played an important part in my life
1 was too busy getting my living.

"I had a number of episodes of
more or less importanre with the
girls In town, hut I know now that I
was only in love with love and not
with any one woman." i
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'OR W
NG STRENGTH IS ONE OF

iil
incorrect position ot the body when sti
Ih, tiresome way to sit; seventh, restfu
act ot patriotism as saving potatoes.
The commonest way in which worn

en tire themselves out Is by "slumping"at their work.
'

Some women can "go all day" audi
feel young at the end of it. Others are
"tlred'to death" before noon and they
look the part.
The tired woman has accomplished

110 more than the olhei but she has
gone about it in a di'Terent way.
The fresh and lit woman knows how

music, eh?"
"I have an idea that he is waiting for

political reasons."
"What! Why, what lias a young

rr.an of twenty-two got to do with politics?"
"1 don't know."
"What ward doer, ho live in?"
"In this, where you are alderman."
"Urn! I'm! I never heard of him in

politics. Maybe lie 1ms got a friend
Mho wants to be elected constable."
A week later as Mr. Garnctt and

.Miss Nellie sat in the parlor the aldermanentered and said to the young
man:

"1 presume you are Mr. Gurnett'.'"
"Yes, sir."
"Did you want to r,ee nie on business?"
"Well.er, yes. It's about politics,

{want to ask your advice. The ease is
this," began Mr. Garnett. "It's only
a month to our city election and the
peopie nro beginning to talk ol' the fitnessof this or that man for office."

"It is always so, and the people are
ce'dom mistaken."
"To my amazement they are asking

me to run for office "

"But you are young, sir.very
young."
"That's what 1 toil them, lint they

will have it that a man hasn't got
ic- be middle-aged to be honest."
"But is there any talk of dishonesty j

among the office holders?" asked the
alderman with a tinge of anxiety in his
tone.
"Yes. a bit. There was a mile of pav

ing done last year, you know, and it i*
whispered thai there was a divvy 111 it.
And they say there was another divvy
It; supplies bought fo: the fire depart-!
nont. Mr. Andrews, they will have it
that I ought to take an aldermanic nom-
ination."
"Too young, sir . too young, as 1

raid."
"The alderman front one of our!

wards was elected by only forty major-
itv. l can get a majority of 124 in that
ward."
"But you must have the nomination

first," was the sulky reply.
"Oh tho Daily Times will help me

to that for what I can dig out of the
cement bridge divvy two years ago. Is
your advice to me. Mr. Andrews, to go
Into politics?"

"I don't say yes. and I don't say no."
Then Miss Nellie spoke for the first,

time;
"I have also a question to ask you.

father. Are you willing that 1 should
fall in love with a young politician?"

"If he is in politics to get the office
of city clerk, yes. If he's after my
aldermanship scalp as well as my
daughter, no. bv thunder!"

"Father, isn't it a better thing for a
young man to be the son-in-law of a
politician than to be a politician himoolr-v-

"It strikes me that way, was the
thoughtful reply.
"And it strikes me that way, too,"

added Mr. Garnett.
"And as the three of us are struck

alike "

And then and there two of the three
went out of politics, and the third one
raid he would have the cheek ready at!
the wedding breakfast.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Miss T. L: "What sort of a diet!should one follow in the treatment of

anemia?"
Plain, nourishing food, fresh air and

sleep are sufficient in connection with
medical treatment under a physician's

direction.
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OMEN
WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTA

H\£
\ndlne: third correct standing position;
1 position.
to stand, walk, carry weights, stoop,j gi
iron and sweep with the body erect; tc
and in the correct position. And when si
she stops to rest, she knows how to sit ui
down la a position which is actually in
restful. di

Jianv women waste oodles otj
strength in lifting furniture. They use!lr
all the muscles of the trunk and bendj
awkwardly gackward, when only the!
arm muscles are required. 01
And the muscles of the body can;0]

A GROWN UP STYLE If
FOR LITTLE MISS l[

By BETTY BKOWN.
NKW YORK. Even tiny girls

heartily enjoy the "consciousness oi
being well dressed" and this small
lady appears to be positively bursting
with justifiable pride in a beautiful
coat of white broadcloth with its jhandsome trimming of Kerami mole.
The double cape collar is in careful
accord with the fashions for grown-]
ups. ]The dark color of the Kerami mole
ir in pleasing contrast to the white
cloth.and is wisely applied at the
uuuur Mini nrjout ino run naring suiri j.where it protects the white cloth
from the most of the wear and the
(hanee of soiliug. The immaculate,
military row of white buttons is the '
last perfect touch. j
___ I

LADIES
When irregular or delayed use Trl-i
umph Pills. Safe and always dependa-l
ble. Not sold at drug stores. Refuse!
others, save disappointment. Write
for "Relief" and particulars; it's free.!
Address: National Medical Institute,1
Milwaukee, Wis.

$100 Reward, $100
The. readers of this paper will bt

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces of tho System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitutionand assisting nature in doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in the curative powers of Hall s
Catarrh Medicine that they ofTer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo,Ohio. Sold by all Druggist, 75c.
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fourth, wrong way to lite a light

row weary when a woman sits ilown
) rest It her bac k is arched Instead of
-might. oFr then the muscles are
nduly relaxed in front and strained
the back, the chest sings, the head

roops, the chest is cramped, the storn
his crowded, and the circulation is

npeded.
And quite unconsciously, one may
ecorne cheer or cross as the result
t walking, sitting or working in right
wrong body positions.

HEALTH'HINTS]!
According to the findings of the
oosevelt Conservation Commission in
s report on national vitality, learning
ow to live is the secret of how one

lay materially lengthen his span ot'
fe.
Individual hygiene or the hygiene

t personal habits, according to the
ammission, contains possibilities 01

jit-improvement f.ar beyond what 99
ersons out of 100 have ever realized.
In other words, only one per cent,

f the people of today know how to
ve. The oilier 9!) per cent, are viemsot improper living habits and the
iistoms of present day civilization.
They have not learned to order their
ves according to their physical needs.!
They are content to tolerate.
Bad air.
Bad food.
Imperfect teeth.
W'rong posture.
Improper clothing.
Self-drugging
Alcoholism.
They do not yet realize that good
ealth ia more than merely absence of
isease or sickness.
They do not realize that one may
ot feel sick at all and still be only 60,
1 or 75 per cent, efficient. j
They have still to learn that good
ealtli is 10 per cent, of physical effi-j
iency.

BAKER'S
| COCOA I
| is pure |
L Purity in cocoa means

carefully selected, scrupulouslycleaned cocoa
beans, scientifically s

ji blended, skilfullyf roasted, and with the
<3 excess ot fat removed, (Jj reduced to an extremely

fine powder by a strictly
mechanical process, no
chemicals being used, 1U

>X the finished product ||f containing no added i|jli mineral matter. l)
i AND IT HAS

f A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

[J Trade-mark on every
fiine package In
let of choice
yes sent free ^
Made only by |
iLTER BARER 1
8 CO. ltd.
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From Huntinoton. h

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowe, of Hunt- n
Inpton, were in Monongah yesterday d
visiting friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lowe a
were formerly residents of Monongaii
but for the last few- years have been
located at Huntington.

Gravel Here.
One of the delayed carloads of gravel

for the construction of the Lincoln disIrictroads has arrived in Monongah.
Workmen are now busy hauling it to
the new roads near Mill Fall. The
gravel will enable the men to continue
their work.

Returned Home.
Clyde Toothman and Kenueth Curreyhave returned from Pittsburgh

where the former purchased an automobile.The returning trip was made
by motor.

Personals.
Hoy Addis was among the Monongahsocial visitors in Fairmont yesternayevening.
John Rigglns was a business transactorto Fairmont during the week.
Miss Julia Snyder, of Fairmont, was

is Monongah yesterday calling on
iriends and attending to shopping.
Lee X. Satterflehl was In Fairmont

yesterday evening as a business transactor.
Mike Martin was among the out of

town callers yesterday evening.
Mrs. Harold Fortney was in Fairmontyesterday evening.
Jaes Mike was among the visitors

to Fairmont yesterday.
Henry Mauler w-as In Fairmont yesterdayevening attending to business.
Mrs. Poling, of Fairmont, was amongtne nut of town shoppers here this

morninc.
Mrs. It. Swearengen, of Fairmont,

was In Monongah yesterday calling 011friends and attending to business.
(

Worthmgton
Construction Delayed.The brick woik on the Davis broth- |ers and '.he ivungelista buildings has |been delayed for sometime 011 accountof the non arrival of brick. It seems

to be very hard to get anything overthe B. & O. at present.

Shipping by Trucks.
Speaking of the slowness of the railDo
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oadi Id handling freight remind* a*
hat some shippers are using truck*
s deliver their products. Last week
!. \V. Martin delivered a shipment of
uggies to Weston by truck making
luch better time than he could have
one by rail and without very much

.

Poor Telephone Service.
Since the recent telephone merger

he service here has been very unsatefactory,and the lines seem to be
ut of commission about all the time.
uvio is (uau ui»DatiMni nun in regaru
o the new tariffs and several patrons
ay tlicv will cut out the phones rather
halt pay the price they are held up
or now.

Oamaging Property
On Thursday night some unknown

ncak thief cut off a portion of the
arge leather holt used to run the
nachlnery of the Cochran mill here.
[Tie helt was one font wide and at the
iresent price of leather was very valtable.

Personals.
Attorne- .fas. A. Meredith of Mrnontwas here on legal business Frllay.
Mis M. Kuhn of Monongall was

ransaclln.; business here pn Thursday
Mrs. Jos. Amnions and children. >. .r};. 3

.utie and Dleanor of Mannlngton were
(1 siting her pan nts Mr. and Mrs.
iolin c Jacobs licre tills week.
John >". liess of Bingatilon was I

msiness caller In-re on Thursday.
I. I'. Shape of Annahellc was a visit>rhere on Thursday afternoon.
Mesdamcs O. M isengcr and Flof

nee E. Tetrick were shopping In Fair
nont on Friday.
I.uLther M. Ogden of Hutchinson

vas shopping in town on Friday.
Mrs. .Ins. 1 Michaels of Fairmont

vas transacting business hero on Frl- *' v

lay.
A T). Ireland was a business visitor

it Fairmont on Thursday.
French Springston went to Manning

on on Thursday to see the hoys of!
or Camp T.ee. Among those going
vas Hoscoe n. White, a brother In law
if Mr. Sprlngston's. ; 'XI
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THE NATIONS AT WAR
b\J WILLIS J. ABBOTTbiibook covers lb. enlirr history of the

war up to the official announcement ofAmerica's entry into the great conflict.
Contains almost COO iilu.strations fromphotograph*, maps and charts. 80 magnificentlull-page color plnte*. Sue
10Va inches, 428 page*, beautifully bound
in n rich blue nrt vellum.
REGULAR PRICE $3.00,

But reader* of thi* newspaper can clip and
use this C AMI DISCOUNT VOUCHER
as $1.50 towards the payment of this $8,making a cash outlay of only 81.50.
As the cost of printing, paper and bindingis constantly increasing we maynotbe able k'-'-SflBBto secure nn additional 6upply of books. ,4
EO ACT QUICKLY.
We re«erve the right to diicontinue Ibis 7 *

I special offer nt any time. Those who do\ not use this Cash Di*count Voucher must
pay the full regular price of 83.
The advantage oF being one oF our
readers Is proven by the actual savingunder this discount offer.

-R with $1.50 IN CASH at the offlea
lume at once.
sure to enclose the Discount Voueher and

) mi.; for greater distances ask postmaster


